Blueprint Construction CO LLC
“We turn your blueprint into a reality”

Quality in Construction and Remodeling
Blueprint Construction CO. Provides premium service, on-time delivery, high quality construction and
integrity with each project, no matter how big or small. We are proud of the reputation we have earned through
the years, by staying current and competitive in the industry, always working with the client's best interests in
mind. We are not just great builders that can “bling” your home, we are a team of committed craftsmen and our
work will add significant value to your home or investment property. Our commitment to quality and safety will
be visual, during and upon completion of your project. We comply with all nationally accepted standards for the
construction industry. Blueprint Construction CO. LLC. Forms highly skilled and experienced teams of
craftsman that are capable of organizing and executing construction services from very simple projects with
tight time frames to the more complex project that requires significant management manpower and construction
expertise. As full service construction professionals, we will provide for all our customers construction needs.
High quality that meets or exceeds our customers' expectations is our goal. We will always do what we say:
sometimes more, but never less.

Blueprint Construction specializes in the following;
Renovations and remodels large or small.
Kitchens and bathrooms remodeling
New construction
Room additions
Reconstruction service including water damage and restoration
Decks, Patios, Sunrooms and enclosures
Wall finish, texturing, hand skip trowel, faux painting, tea staining.
Skylights
Basement finish, dig out and expansions
Whirlpools/ Hot Tubs and landscaping
All types of carpentry
Roofing, asphalt, copper, cedar, etc.
Siding and fascia, venting and ice dam solutions.
Flooring, wood, tile, stone, carpet.
Ceramic Tile and Granite Installations
Windows and Door installations
Exterior and Interior painting
Electrical
Plumbing and any other types of remodeling
By using our services you can rest assured in the highest quality of work, a clean job, on time completion
date and no headaches. We will listen to your needs and work with you to realize that your blueprint is turned
into a reality.
Blueprint Construction CO LLC
PO Box 4350
Dillon, CO 80435
Phone 970-333-1119
Fax 970-468-4895

Blueprint Construction CO. serves the ski communities of;
Beaver Creek Colorado
Vail Colorado
Eagle/Vail and Arrowhead
All of Eagle County Colorado
All of Summit County Colorado
Keystone Colorado
Copper Colorado
Breckenridge Colorado
Please browse through our web site and feel free to call or email us with any questions. We look forward to
building a long term relationship with you and strive to maintain the highest level of customer service and
quality in the construction and remodeling field.
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